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'Stairway to Heaven/ 
Last Film of Semester
French 'Eternal Return' 
Opens Second Series
Film Classics will close its first 
series of this year’s showings on 
■Sunday with the British technicolor 
fantasy, “ Stairway to Heaven". 
This film, produced by J. Arthur 
Rank and directed by Emeric 
Pressburger who also directed 
“ Red Shoes” and ‘Tales of Hoff- 
m an,” will be shown at 1:30, 3:30, 
6:30, and 8:30 p.m.
Acclaimed by New York critics 
MS one of the “Best Ten” , the mo­
vie stars David Niven, Kim  Hun­
ter, and Raymond Massey in a
Yule Vespers 
lobeSunday
G. Walter, C. Atwood 
Take Part in Program
The annual SCA Christmas ves­
pers will be held on Sunday De­
cember 16 in the Lawrence chapel 
at 7:00 p.m. The call to worship, 
invocation, prayer and benediction 
Will be given by Bob Sonkowsky. 
Mr. George Walter, Dean of Men, 
Will read the Christmas story — 
**The Other Wiseman” . Cal Atwood 
Will read the Christmas scriptur-
The SAI choir under the direction 
Of Joyce Stanelle will sing “The 
Flowering Manger”  and Joyce 
Koch will sing “No Candle Was 
There and No Fire” . Other tradi­
tional hymns will be sung by all.
Carolyn Sue Peterson is in charge 
Of the program with Rosemary 
Ekerdt and Carolyn Schulz in 
Charge of publicity and decorations 
•espectively. Everyone is invited 
Id attend.
Ann Fellows to 
Head Dance Club
Adrianne Fellows will direct the 
members of “Tau-Wu,”  the mod­
ern dance club, during the coming 
year. “Tau-Wu” is a Chinese word 
fbr “ to dance.’* The group chose 
this name recently when they were 
electing officers and making other 
(Organizational plans.
Delphine Joerns will be secretary 
•n d  Eleanor Lindquist will be in 
Charge of publicity.
Tau-Wu meets every Tuesday 
evening from 7:00 to 8:00 pm to 
he instructed by Miss Nancy Wilder 
In the techniques and movements 
of modern dancing. Miss Wilder is 
Club sponsor.
The group plans to present a pro­
gram at the folk dance festival on 
March 13. New members will be 
Welcomed until Christmas vaca­
tion. ,
magnificent fantasy of an R A F  pi­
lot’s fight for life, helped by a 
contagious American girl and an 
understanding doctor.
Film Classics will open its sec­
ond series of showings on Janu­
ary 6 with Jean Cocteau’s "Eter­
nal Return” , the modern version 
of the Tristan and Isolde legend. 
The French film stars Jean Mar- 
ais as Tristan and Madeleine 
Sologne as Isolde.
Next semester’s showings will 
include the French productions 
“ The Chips Are Down” , “J e n n y  
Lamour,”  which won the Grand 
Prize at the Venice International 
Film Festival, “Orpheus,”  written 
and directed by Jean Cocteau, and 
“ Storm Within,”  based on a play 
by Jean Cocteau. British films in­
clude Hitchcock’s “The Lady Van­
ishes” “October Man,” and George 
Bernard Shaw’s witty satire on War 
and Peace, “ Major Barbara,” and 
“ Dead of Night” .
The rest of the pictures will in­
clude the Hungarian masterpiece 
“ It Happened in Europe,”  Den­
mark’s “The Day of Wrath,” the 
Italian film “ To Live in Peace,” 
the Mexican movie “ Maria Cando- 
laria” and the German production 
/•Marriage in the Shadows.”
Announce Subjects 
For Convocations 
,On January 3,11
I Charles Morris will speak on 
¡“What Next for Mankind?” at 
Convocation on January 3.
Morris is a lecturer in Social 
Relations at Harvard university 
and a lecturer on Philosophy at 
the University of Chicago. He is 
the author of “Signs,”  “ Language 
and Behavior,”  “Paths of Life,” 
and “The Open Self.” Morris has 
studied and done research in Eu­
rope and the Orient.
Julie Andre’, a singer of folk­
songs of Latin-America, will ap­
pear in a concert for the convoca­
tions program of January 11.
Miss Andre’ received her musi­
cal training in Denver, Colorado, 
and New York where she studied 
piano, voice and guitar. She spent 
the winter of 1944.45 in the South­
west Pacific in the concert divi­
sion of the USO.
For her program. Miss Andre’ 
will accompany herself on the gui­
tar.
Vacation Starts Dec. 19
Christmas vacation officially be­
gins at Lawrence on Wednesday, 
December 19, at 4:30. It will close 
at 8:00 A.M . Thursday, January 3, 
1952. All dormitories will be open 
at noon on the second of January. 
To accommodate the students re­
turning to Lawrence on trains, bus­
ses, etc., the Union Grill will be 
open from 4 to 12 on January 2.
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Nicole Henriot to Perform 
At Artist Series January 7
ß d lb o G S ld
Friday 14
Bball at Carleton
12:45 W R A  - CG
8:30 - 5:30 ACH IO  open house-PH
4t30 FAC. mtg. - art center 
0:45 - 11 Sig Ep - Carols and 
dance
8:00 Student recital - Con.
Saturday 15 
9:00 - 1:00 Christmas Formal A. Gym  (1:30 hours)
Bball at Macalester 
Sunday 16 
8:00 Open House - Park 
8:00 German Club - M U  
7:00 SCA vespers - Chapel 
f:30 SCA party • M U  
1:30, 3:30, 6:30, 8:30 Film Classis 
"Stairway to Heaven”  - art center 
Monday 17
T*00 Greeks 
6:15 SEC-MU
0:00 - 11:00 K A T  • B E T A  sere­
nade
Tuesday 18 
18:45 L W A  -MU 
4:30 Sac Cabinet 
•;1S  Bball - R IP O N  here •  A. 
• y m
Wednesday 19
* 3 0  CHR ISTM AS VACATION  
BEGINS .
There will be no Lawrentlan 
on Friday, January 4, the first 
Friday after Christmas va­
cation. The staff parties too, you 
know!
Young French Pianist 
Rates Nation's Praise
Nicole Henriot, concert pianist, 
will present the third of the Ar­
tist Series on Monday, January 7 
at the Lawrence chapel.
Miss Henriot, the “fail thunder- 
er” , as she has been called by 
Time magazine, was born in Par­
is. She started studying piano at 
the age of seven and entered the 
Paris Conservatoire. At fifteen she 
made her debut with the Pasdeloup 
Orchestra, a success which brought 
subsequent appearances with other 
orchestras of her native city, the 
Colone, the Lamouroaux and the 
Conservatoire. Later she appeared 
with the Brussels philharmonic 
and at Liege and Anvers.
After the fall of France, she 
continued her career as a cover 
for work in the French under­
ground. She received the Badge 
of the Commandos d-Afrique for 
her work with the French resis­
tance movement, an honor be­
stowed upon some three dosen 
citizens.
Miss Nicole was the first French 
pianist heard in England after the 
armistice. This was the begin­
ning of a post-war career which 
has Included concert work in Hol­
land, Belgium, Portugal, Czechoslo­
vakia. Switzerland, the Scandinav­
ian countries, Egypt, Palestine, and 
Turkey.
Since her American debut in Jan­
uary, 1948, with the New York
Philharmonic Symphony, Miss Hen­
riot has appeared with major or­
chestras in this country, Canada, 
and South America, including two 
appearances with the Boston*Sym­
phony Orchestra.
Larry Ladd's Band 
Furnishes Music 
For Xmas Dance
Larry Ladd and his band will 
provide music in Riverview lounge 
at the Memorial union tomorrow 
night when the annual all-school 
Christmas formal will be held. 
Miss Shirley Foster is the vocalist 
appearing with the orchestra.
The dance, planned by Jean Rey­
nolds and John Arbuthnot, social 
co-chairmen, will begin at 9 o’­
clock. Women are to have 1:30 
hours.
Two downstairs rooms will also 
be open fpr dancing. Music will be 
amplified to the Terrace room and 
Viking hall.
Mademoiselle Nicole Henriot will appear at the Lawrence 
Memorial chapel in the third program of this season's Artist 
Series. Critics have called the petite pianist the "frail 
thunderer." »
Chandler Rowe to Receive Ph.D. 
December 21 From U. of Chicago
Johnston, Kopplin, Samter,
Smith Initiated Into Eta Sigma Phi
In a candlelight ceremony, Eta 
Sigma Phi, national honoary clas­
sical languages fraternity, initiated 
four new members this week. Dav­
id Kopplin, James Samter. Martha 
Johnston and Robert Smith were 
chosen for the honor. They were 
formally initiated at the Worces­
ter art center on Decrtnber 11, at 
4:30 pm.
Members are chosen on the 
basis of good work in their clas­
sical and other studies, an inter­
est in furthering classical ideals 
and culture, and evidence of high 
moral standard and leadership.
David Kopplin is a sophomore 
and a member of Beta Theta Pi. 
He is currently serving on two com­
mittees for the SCA “ Religion in 
Life” conference. He studies third 
year Latin.
Jim Samter, business manager 
of the Lawrentian, is studying 
Greek. He is a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon and on the steering 
committee for the SCA conference. 
He is a junior.
Miss Johnston is a special stu­
dent who holds an M A degree in 
French from the University of 
Wisconsin. She is in the college 
orchestra and studies third year 
Latin.
Bob Smith is a freshman and an 
officer in the pledge class of Beta 
Theta Pi. He is also in the third 
year Latin group.
During the informal Christmas 
party preceding the initiation, 
Betty Kilich told the members 
about similarities between the 
Christian celebration of Christ­
mas and the Roman Saturnalia 
festival.
Joan Munson and Barbara Bab­
cock planned and served refresh­
ments, and Lynn Casper and Ann 
Leonard assisted them in clean-up. 
Joyce Farley is president of the 
Lawrence Alpha Omicron chapter.
by Barbara Brooks
Anthropology students a r o u n d  
Lawrence have little change to 
complain about a dull classroom, 
for the large room where Assistant 
Professor Chandler W . Rowe has 
his classes is certainly anything 
i but dull. The first thing to greet 
>you as you enter is a display case 
full of assorted skulls; on the oth­
er side of the room is one of 
iPhillipine knives. From the wall,
I the bright colors of a bizarre mu­
ral wake you with a shock, 
j The inhabitant of this startling 
room, Dr. Chandler Rowe, has 
recently completed work on his 
Ph. D. at the University of Chi­
cago. Officially he will not re­
ceive It until December 21, be­
cause the University runs on a 
quarterly basis, but all his ex­
ams were over last month. His 
thesis for the degree was entitl­
ed “ Effigy Mound Culture of Wis­
consin,” and may be published as 
a bulletin of the Milwaukee Pub­
lic Museum.
Before coming to Lawrence in 
the fall of 1946, Dr. Rowe attended 
| Beloit College, from which he re­
ceived his B.A , and the University 
of Chicago, for his M.A.
Before the war, he was on the 
research staff of the University of 
Tennessee, and has also Vorked at 
the US National Museum, a branch 
of the Smithsonian Institute. From 
1943 until 1945, Dr. Rowe served 
in the army Engineering Corps.
In connection with archaeology, 
he has had several articles pub­
lished. One (entitled “Genetics vs. 
Physical Anthropology in Deter­
mining Racial Types’’) appeared in 
the Southwest Journal of Anthro­
pology in the summer of 1950, and 
another one Is now in press. The 
latter is a chapter in a book pre­
pared by 29 students for Dr. Cole 
at the University of Chicago when 
he retired.
Dr. Rowe, besides making local 
field trips, has also gone on sev­
eral large expeditions. In 1939, he
went on the Logan Museum E k * 
pedition to the Southwest, and i* 
1947, a Wisconsin Archaeological 
Survey trip to Western Wisconsin.
During the last few summers, 
he has been director of Altaian, 
an Indian village near Lake MU- 
les, which Is being restored. The 
project, which has been highly 
publicized, has had spreads in 
the Milwaukee Journal and al» 
ready attracts many visitors. 
One day last summer there were 
62 carloads of curious sight-seers.
A temple mound in the village 
has been finished; work is in pro* 
gress on the rest, centering about 
a huge stockade. One of the big­
gest problems, said Dr. Rowe, was 
convincing modern contractors to 
build things as tho Indians had 
done. When the project is complet- 
ed, it will be used as a state park; 
as such, Aztalan will probably be 
Wisconsin’s most unusual park, and 
Dr. Rowe will have played a largo 
part in making it so.
Artist Series tickets for th e  
January 7 program will be 
available In the Dean's Office 
on January 4, 5, and 7.
German Club Presents 
Annual Weihnachtsfest 
On Sunday, December 16
The German Club will have its 
annual Weihnachtsfest Sunday, De* 
cembcr 16, at 3:00 in the Terraco 
room of the Memorial Union. All 
students of German are invited.
Lyla Keeling and James Foster 
will offer a few solo selections. As 
part of the program, Jim O ’Con­
ner will read the Christmas story 
from the German Bible. Karel 
Stekr will tell about the Christmas 
tree ball industry in Germany. Lo­
is Dyke will read the German 
version of “The Night Befose 
Christmas.’*
At the first annual Christmas social for Lawrence foculty and students, Dr. Carl J. Water­
man led the members of the Chorale in a special Christmas program. The party was held 
at the Memoriol union on Sunday, December 9. Mr. Kenneth Byler led the Lawrence sym­
phony in Corelli's Christmas Concerto, and Miss Elaine Sinrud sang Boch's "A Chrlstmos 
Corol." Dr. Watermon is pictured above directing the Chorale. Charles Crowder accom­
panied the group. (Zuelke Photo).
Lindsay and Mrs. Frank Shapard, | 
while Miss Norma Crow, P a r k ,  
house mother, will preside over A Merry Christmas 
j and\ Happy New Year 
I  To All of You
All of Lawrence, faculty as well - 
as students, are invited to attend.
GENERAL
OFFICE
SUPPLYPouring coffee for the refresh­
ments will be Mrs. Andrew Mer-
[ril, Mrs. Clara Moss, Mrs. Robert School Supplies 
of All Kinds 
214 E. College
ompanu-A GIFT SUGGESTION!
Choose o Long Ploying Record
From T -  If Give m gift that's elegant AND praetleai
Where Selection Is Best
MERRY CHRISTMAS! Farringtons
For the
Holiday Season
Full, billowing skirts . . . 
flattering, new fashion 
touches. M i s t y  nylon 
tulles, rayon nets. • •
The Duchess jewel case is made of fine like-leather 
Texol tooled in gold. It Is the only jewel cose made with 
a steel frame for extra long wear. Bound and locked 
in brass. Just one of a truly exciting selection 
^ — in rose, ivory, green or aqua.
In Block, White 
and Pastels.
A truly lovely selection 
oi other smart jewel casesJewefry 
Prange't Street Fleer
GRACE'S APPAREL SHOP
terfìeldAr.. 3 M
M A N A G E R
SIGNED
lf*oerr,
C o p ^ h . t?Jt, U o »n  4  M»wv !<x «k *  0».
C H E S T E R F I E L D  - L A R G E S T  SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES
i h : s i  I l u i i i i t
(iitsnitntu) ImiUtipp \v*
MILDNESS
^  NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER-TASTE*
* M O M  THC *£PO»T O f A WEU-KNOWN «S£A*CM ORGANIZATION
...A N D  O N I? CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!
SEC recently welcomed four new freshman representatives to the fold. Being chosen to 
the Student Executive Council is one of the h ighest honors on campus, involving responsi­
bility to the group represented and student body generolly. Leonard Smith, Ninah Fry, Del- 
phine Joerns ond Ken Cummins (obove) check their new duties.
Fridoy, Dec. Î4, 1951 TIi# Lawrention 3Psychology Professor From Lawrence to Speak
Chester K. Hill, pro­
fessor of psychology at Lawrence
college, will speak on the topic, 
"The Troubled Mind” for the an­
nual meeting of the Visiting Nurse 
association, Jan. 14, at the Neenah- 
Menasha Y W C A .
The meeting will begin at 8 o’­
clock that evening and will be open 
to the board, association members 
and the public.
Plans for the annual event were
made at Wednesday's meeting of 
the board at the V N A  home, 115 
E. Forest avenue.
Purdue Scientists Grow
Seedless Watermelon
Lafayette, Ind. Water­
melons with only two or three 
seeds apiece are being grown at 
Purdue university'« experiment­
al farm near Owensville.
W. B. Ward, extension horticul­
turist. reported today that com­
mercial seedsmen will offer the 
“seedless watermelon" seeds next 
year.
Ad
Sunday, December IS, S:M- 
5:M When y*a answer the phone 
during Ikli lime say “ABC" and 
yta win a package af Chester­
fields plus a ehanee at the jack­
pot question and if y*»u have the 
correct answer, a free carton of 
Chesterfields.
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-SSS1 
______________________________
A Complete Line of Drugs and Toiletries
4 The Lawrention Friday, Dec. 14, 1951
It's Mistletoe Season Again, 
Merry Christmas, Greeks!
By JINGO
It looks like the basketball team is trying to pick up where the foot­
ball team left off — and they can, too, with our support. We feel t
chartering buses to take the students out to the home games will 
far towards stimulating that support.
Opinion was unanimous that the Christmas party at the Union was 
•  great success. It is an occasion that might well develop into one of 
Lawrence’s finest traditions. And along the same line we might men* 
tion that the campus seems to have a good deal more Christmas spirit 
this year than it has seen in some time. Not only are the Frats holding 
their annual kids parties, but most of the dorms have gone quite 
Christmassy. It's nice to get away from the books once in a while, even 
if it's only for a handfull of popcorn and a carol or two.
Personal note: If certain contributors to this page of drivel are 
wondering why their column» seem somewhat trimmed this week,
' It's only because the Postal authorities frown on that sort of stuff. 
Now, boys . . .
It seems that Beta Jeri Sopanen just couldn’t wait for Christmas to 
give his pin to ADPi Carolyn Maier, while Sig Ep Peyton Barclay felt 
the same way about Theta Anne Fetherston. Cupid predicts even more 
Will succumb before 1952.
Seasons Greetings to all you merry Greeks — CU in '52.
Alpha Delta PI I----------------— ----
Flv . and a half day«. 132 hour.,11 don'‘ supiK,s6 wc haven’1 *>«”  
».«20 minute., left until C h m tm as  winnln« our voU* ),baU * am e* ’ h°°- 
vacation. W ho  said we were exclt- r" y• h00 ray' 50 **» with '*• don'‘
ed about Christmas?
The first Christmas present for 
Carolyn Maier was a Beta pin from 
Jeri Sopanen. Best wishes to you 
both.
Our Christmas tree is high-light* 
Ing the pre-holiday festivities in 
the A D Pi rooms. The faculty tea
scorn us ‘cause a few loose char* 
acters would be completely out of 
it if you file this.
Marion —. a sail boat 
Susie — a fur lined bath tub 
Julie — stick cologne 
Neil — Likes surprises
Tamoso — Anything 't all 
Doriene —Bill-in-a-box 
Turtle — The U. S. Marine Corps 
Rip — a seat in the club car
was a huge success and with sem* 
ester exams nearing we were all 
•t our “bestest” .
Sunday night we’ll again turn 
en the Christmas Tree lights aft- Ellie — a brainy roommate 
er our serenade with the Phi ichar — ° h (typical)
Delta for a Christmas party. Kasha — a couple of magazine 
Wacky Jlley and Berry Kelle subscriptions 
Mercher are In charge of the lM*c — long golden tresses and a 
••after serenade fling".
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
Hew Year to all. See you next year.
We bid you holiday greetings with 
this little poem.
read this column. So I quit.
Delta Tan Delta
First, an apology to the student 
body for our forgetting their inter­
est In our social organization and 
not having a column for the last 
two weeks. It was all due to a 
shake-up in our literary staff. But 
we have dipped deep into our lit­
erary genius and have come up 
with a novice at the art of writing, 
one who is willing to give it a try 
until public opinion is so great 
against him that for safety’s sake 
he will waddle back into obscurity.
Delta Tau Delta now boasts of 
the indoctrination of a new club 
within the club. Along with our 
“Left Bank Boys” and ‘‘Bachelors 
Organization", we now have a “Fat 
Men’s Group." I would name the 
club members, but I feel that the 
members are conspicuous because 
of their physical structure.
The meetings of this new or­
ganisation are scheduled fo r  
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
nights from 11:30 PM  to 12:30 
AM. George “Dumbells" Oettlng 
has been elected president, and 
the members have all set him 
up as their shining example. 
George has authorised me to an­
nounce to anyone Interested In 
such an organisation that for a 
small fee he will be glad to 
give Instructions on how to build 
a body beautiful. The club's spe­
cial exercise for the week Is push­
ing away from the dinner table.
To Whom It May Concern at Orm- 
sby Hall: Four of the Delts are 
red with embarrassment. They ad­
mit that you made fools out of 
them. Their one comment is “Boy, 
was it cold over at the Chapel". 
Before you laugh yourselves to 
death stop and think what kind of
Se-
Worid". Brother 
found cowering In
usually
of the
lady's voice 
Jake — I'm dreaming of “A" Whit 
ing Xmas 
Helen — membership to AA 
Hokey — membership to AAUP 
‘Twas the night before vacation (8ee Rlp>
And all through the dorms I There is a reserved seat for you
Not a creature was studying, not ®t the Super Burger, and I don’t impression you left us with, 
even the worms. suppose we haven't left something riously, we forgive you. We re-
The book, were slung in the corner [or Rudolph to make his nose a ^ *w lt h ! wi^ * >  announce he is no long-with glee tie redder. Freshman girls taunting us with rMidinff at 711 East Alton a„dSigh-ed 'pleasures that w e are forbidden to residing at 711 fcast Alton and
The Ladies of the Local L o d g e  have.
“The Raging Colonel" was on 
the war path last week. You all
maid'« closets, has given up hope 
that the world will ever be bright 
again, but has turned to Gregor­
ian Chant for his part In spread­
ing Christmas Joy.
Bruce Bigford, wealthy promoter 
from across the seas, is worried 
as usual about the Christmas Eve 
turnout at his smash quadrangle 
outdoor premier, “Strange Ro-. 
mance", starring Lassie. Brother 
Tippet, who has recently forsaken 
the Beta House for one of the oth­
er well-known dorms on campus, 
has been floating on air, and has 
given up all hope for the Phi Bete 
Key, wishing for some other, new, 
key*
“ Dad" Schwab la telling the 
Christmas Tale in three acta dur­
ing the noon lull before the The- 
ta's arrive. Even Wooglln’s blood­
thirsty dog, Rags, is tugging at 
his chains, proclaiming to all 
that the time will soon be here 
for everyone to go home and 
break high school ties.
Only Brother Bissell was forgot­
ten in the Christmas rush, and 
therefore backs up the downstairs 
clique in their public proclamation 
that the Santa Claus ideal was pla- 
gerized from the old Wooglin story. 
Many story hours will be held be­
fore and after vacation, and fol­
lowing each there will be an in—  
formal question and answer period. 
Phi Delta Theta 
Greetings:
Question of the week by Ander­
son, (Butch) “Who greased me?" 
Rumor has it Van Kirk is pinned. 
Anyone having any information on 
this subject please call 4-2926.
The Phis will be “at home" over 
the holidays. Will the person who 
is responsible for a five dollar ga­
rage rent bill being sent to us 
please call for it as we have no 
allotment in our social fund for 
that purpose.
The ping pong tournament la in 
full swing with the top seeded 
players still running “in the mon­
ey". The “Banta Oriental Open’* 
will probably start In January. 
Tournament will be under the 
auspices of the PGA this year as 
there are no amateurs left in the 
house.
Sidney Brodson, class of ’24,
There were parties for you and 
parties for me
And wee little visions of tomato P-S. I don't suppose we need an 
juice ran over the wall. ¡address for this letter, it isn’t too
Alpha Chi Omega | typical.
Sooch a good time we’re having P.S.S. Borrowed from the “repit- 
lfonday night, in an oina kleina wah’’ of Beltz and Ax. 
nacht musik (with apologies to M o -|P  P  S.S. Merry Christmas and a 
»art and Maesch); after the alum|"Hoppy" New Year, 
serenade one of our braver (?) H«PP» Alpha Theta 
alumns took on the whole herd of| I have a complaint: tru wid da 
us and doled out generous por- news my sisters ain't coming, 
tions of chile and trimmings. 1 ¡“Write the column," you say. Well, 
had chile, cake, milk, cake a cig- sure, yeh, O.K., uh-huh, WAH.
Don't just do something, stand 
there.
, Thanks to Cupid there's always 
a line or two to be added. Best 
wishes to Feather. We’re tickled, 
too. Also congratulations to Mar-
know Colonel Kapitxke, an ex­
army sergeant. Foolishly, Delta 
Tau Delta has vested In him 
great powers for use around the 
house. It seems that recently he 
has become aware of these pow­
ers and, as a consequence, his 
nose has become a bit hard and 
his vocabulary has shrunk to 
two words, “ You're Fined!!*'
all bets will be taken by “Honest 
Abe" Oglanian. “Honest Abe," al­
ias “The Torp," ran the numbers 
racket in Racine before moving up 
to the Appleton district.
We are expecting Admiral Geo. 
Knister home for the holidays from 
Mississippi if the river doesn’t 
freeze over.
Seriously gang, a Merry Christ­
mas and a Happy New Year to all. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Miss Elizabeth J. Guerin was the
•rette, cake and some cake. It’s Tomorrow afternoon the Iron Cur- 
too bad there wasn't enough des-  tain will again roll back briefly
•ert for everybody. . a when the Delts and their dates play
Then we played games: My > Hu host to some of Appleton’s under- 
Sally, you have a fine sense of ' privileged. We’re grateful to be 
direction, we vote you the most «  able to continue this tradition, 
likely to know where you’re ge- go and Lamont. | Merry Xmas and so long till next
Ing. On on on off off off, some- [ Without meaning to suggest year, 
body got a double barrel ahot where we spend our vacations, w e  Beta Theta PI 
gun? would like to report that our bowl-1 The catacombs of Wooglin are
Congrats to our battling bowling ing team won the tournament on shaking with congratulations to the 
team for a third in the '111 joust last Saturday. (Why don’t they have in- new officers: Bill Cooley, presi- 
Saturday. inter-sorority pool?) dent; Ted Motschman, vice-presi-
Be sneezing you in '52, and as Monday was the first public ap- dent; Turk Tippet and Mar Pep- 
they say everywhere “Merry pearance of the glee club compris- per, co-rushing chairmen. 
Christmas and a Happy New Year ed by members of Beta Theta Pi I Congratulations to Jeri Sopanen, 
too! and Kappa Alpha Theta. We sang well known Beta from the Univer-
Kappa Delta for the Beta Mother’s Club (made sity of Helsinki, who recently pin-
These last busy days before va- up primarily of mothers of Betas), ned ADPi Carolyn Maier.
winner of the Slg talent contest» 
and Blue-Beard Barkley will make 
private arrangements as to time, 
place and theme for their date. II 
seems he pulled a double-cross on 
his brothers so they will make celt 
tain he fulfills his obligation re« 
gardless of current events.
Marilyn Sandrock has been invit­
ed over to the house to sandpap­
er our walls before we have a new 
paper job. The Sigs have seen the 
handwriting on the wall so to 
speak. We will use sandrock in­
stead of sandpaper —- ha!
Daa Muench virtuoso of the 
Lawrence college Little Sympho­
ny has been recalled to Bombay, 
India, to assume the duties left 
undone since the death of Mahan* 
daa K. Ghandi.
Ludicrous Larry Hartney was 
seen involved in a unique game 
called Peanut Butter Sandwich 
Post Office. It takes a boy, a girl 
and a peanut butter sandwich. It’fl 
fun isn’t it, Marion F. Hughsonl 
Dick Lougee, the man with the 
athletic body, is back in circulation. 
Ann H. Wallner has been checking 
his pulse to make certain his cir­
culation doesn’t become too rapid. 
Dick Krueger who has been 
longing for a date with Sally Teas 
all year, has finally crossed the 
“shadow line" and made the 
move. You will see him hum­
ming In her ear Saturday night. 
Krueger, I’m only teasing!
It is rumored (although I hate 
the word and try to deal in only 
TRUTH) that Kermit Knudsen is 
living by the double standard. Note 
to ED., please send a special eo- 
py of this paper to Miss Karen 
Hansen.
Dick Persike the Hedda Hopper 
of East John Street, saw “The De­
tective Story" and then beat up 
Faye Baby. It is a good movie 
—be sure to see it and then beat 
up your girl.
Question of the week: What Sig 
who writes the Greek Column 
just left town?)
Suggestion of the week: All Pro­
fessors of Lawrence College, be 
sure to think up lots of new shot 
gun questions over the Xmas Hol­
iday. Have a nice Christmas» 
Gang!
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Tau is looking forward with 
pleasure to entertaining some little 
“beasties" at the annual Christmas 
party. B. B. Burton declined with 
thanks the opportunity to put on 
a red suit while being big, fat and 
jolly.
We have reached a new peak 
in chow consumption, with hon­
ors going to Win Jones. After 
reading “Catcher in the Rye,'* 
Mrs. Moss has threatened to re­
sign. We are undone.
George McNeil went out Monday 
ni^ht.
räRftpteifff flSW tuxedo ftyte
tuxedo
cation find KD's playing volleyball 
<and winning), coming in second in 
the bowling tournament (let’s 
make it first next year), and get­
ting ready to sing Christmas Car­
ols tonight for the shut-ins at Riv- 
erview Sanitorium. Also in the line 
of sports: Congrats to Jan Weller 
for bowling up the high score in 
the tournament.
Some Christmas cheer to Jean 
(knlt-a-tle-Zlebell), back in the 
Infirmary again. Hurry up and 
get well, Jesn!
Wednesday, we will all do as 
the famous Roman philosopher, 
Marcus Bobus Schwabus, once 
said as he was running from a 
Christian lion, “Das cum pedi- 
bus." (Freely translated, “Make 
with the feet.")
“Jweyer Noel" (French’». 
“Fayleese Nahveedathe" (Span­
ish)
j “Gute You’ll (Swedish)
“Merry Christmas (Lawrentian) 
Delta Gamma 
Rumor has it that many s u r*
We wish to publicly thank the 
Theta’s for helping made our ser­
enade to Beta Mothers a success. 
To use a trite phrase, a good time 
was had by all, and the newly- 
decorated Christmas tree had to 
be moved into the phone booth to 
give us more floor space for chairs.
The Christmas Spirit has even 
penetrated the quad. Happy Bob 
Sonkowsky is to be heard and 
seen at any time dancing to his 
own rendition of "Joy to the
Thought of the week : To keep up prises and rare tplents will be re- 
With the modern pace, why not vealed at a certain gathering Mon- 
have Goldie pull Santa's sleigh? day r.ight. The actives don't know 
Well, a week from Tuesday is it, but the pledges are planning a 
the big Day and we wish everyone party for their honored elders, so 
a white (and green) one! Also the let’s help them keep their little se- 
happiest of New Years and may^ret, huh???
your hangovers *be ? ? ? ? ? ?  
Pi Beta Phi
Dear Santa Babes:
According to some squealer from 
the under world, the actives will 
view premier performances of
I don’t suppose we haven’t been such feats as Peggy Stewart touch- 
good girls all year, wah! 1 don’t ing her toes twelve thousand 
suppose we flush our dates and hit times, and Sue Morgan offering a 
the boobs all the time, wah! wah! short operatic solo.
1 don’t suppose we have a few po- As this week-end is full of 
tential Phi Betas, wah! wah! wah! events, no one will have time to
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
Sing praise for the n»os»> 
comfortable, most casual,' 
most relaxed tuxedo 
you’ve ever won»! Roomy 
lines, straightline tailoring. 
Shawl collar, accented 
with Skinner silk-satin' 
lapels. Low-set button ana* 
silk-satin cummerbund 
underline your manly 
bosom. And the suit is'
Unlit imported 2-ply 
midnight-blue worsted 
guaranteed mothprool! ^ 7 0
Complete Formal 
Rental Service
417 W. College Ave. Ph. 3-1123
Merry Christmas!
FINAL EXAMINATIONS, Flrct Semester, 1951*52 
Final examinations begin on Thursday, January 24, and end at 
noon on Friday, February 1, 1952. Except for the places indicated 
in parentheses below and for examinations in Music, which are 
given at the Conservatory, all examinations will be given at the 
CAMPUS GYMNASIUM. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and 
end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30. 
Thursday, January 24
a.m. English 11B, UC, HE, UF; English 51, Spanish 41 
p.m. Anthropology 33, Biology 23, Chemistry 41, Economics 
31, Education 31, Geology 21, German 21, History 51, 
Physics 51, Psychology 27, Music 21A, 21B 
Friday, January 25
a.m. Freshman Studies, all sections
p.m. Drama 21, Economics 41, Education 21, Government 45, 
History 21, Mathematics 21, Philosophy 11, Psychology 
UA, Speech 21, Music 1A, IB; Music 23 
Saturday, January 26
a.m. Economics 11 A, 11B, 11C, 11D; Philosophy 31 
p.m. Art 1 (at Worcester Center); Drama 31, Economics 33, 
Economics 61, English 41, Geology 1, History 3, Latin 11, 
Mathematics 23, Physics 23 
Monday, January 28
a.m. French 1A, IB; French 11A, 11B, 11C; French 21A, 
German 1A. IB; German 11A, 11B 
p.m. English 11D, History 31, Latin 21, Mathematics 1, 
Mathematics 11, Psychology 11C 
Tuesday, January 29
a.m. Art 27 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 1, Economics 
51, English 63, Geology 31, Government 21, Mathematics 
27, Philosophy 13, Physics 11, Psychology 11B, Psy­
chology 23, Speech 11B (at Main Hall); Music 3, Music 
43, Music Education 41 
p.m. Biology 5, Biology 33, Chemistry 11, Economics 71, 
English 21, Greek 13, Mathematics 43, Speech 11A (at 
Main Hall); Music 31 
Wednesday, January 30
a.m. Anthropology 13A, 13B; Economics 25, Government’ 41, 
History 39, Greek 23, Italian 9 
p.m. History 1, Religion 11A, 11B, 11C 
Thursday, January 31
a.m. Economics 13A, 13B (at Science Hall, room 300); Educa­
tion 201, Spanish 1A, IB; Spanish 11A, 11B, 11C; Spanish 
21A, 21B
p.m. Art 37 (at Worcester Center); Biology 35, Chemistry 21, 
Drama 11, Economics 21, English 11A, English 31, French 
21B, Government 11, Latin 1, Philosophy 15, Physics 1 
Friday, February 1
a.m. Biology 51, Chemistry 31, Drama 41, French 41, German 
31, Greek 3, History 11, Religion 23, Religion 33, Span­
ish 51, Music Education 21
Happy New Year!
3-6666
COLLEGE PETS
MAKE FINE GIFTS!
ALSO:
English Replaces 
Noonan as LWA 
Co-Social Chief
Best Loved Banquet, 
Freshman-Faculty Tea 
Plans are Underway
Newly elected L.W.A. officer, 
Joan English has already begun 
her many co-social chairman du­
ties. She is working with Pat Neil 
on plans for the Freshman-Facul­
ty Tea to be given Wednesday, 
January 9 from 3:30 to 5:00. This 
tea is given by L.W.A. in order 
that the freshmen women may be­
come better acquainted with wom­
en faculty and faculty wives.
The Best Loved Banquet is also 
being arranged by Joan and Pat 
and will take place February 21 at 
the Masonic Temple.
Joan is from Evanston, Illinois 
and a member of Delta Gamma. 
She is an English major and plans 
to teach high school after gradua­
tion. Joan’s many activities this 
year include Sage head proctor, 
Judicial Board Secretary, French 
Club Secretary, and DG Standards 
Chairman. She is also on the Con­
tributor staff, Library staff, and a 
member of the Lawrence college 
choir.
Pat Neil, the other social chair­
man, was elected last spring at
Joan English
Plans for dormitory Christmas 
parties were announced at the 
weekly meeting of the L.W.A.
the regular officer balloting. Joan 
English was elected recently on 
the alternate plan which provides 
an experienced chairman to work 
with the new one. Lucy Norman 
retired the position when J o a n  
took over.
DROP DOWN 
For• • •
Pipes and Tobacco 
Pocket Books 
Magazines 
Candy
Jerry Schleis
Book Storo
The Lowrention 5
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Council Tuesday, Dec. 11, in the 
union. Sage and Ormsby will hold 
their parties Sunday, December 10. 
Sage Cottage, Park House, and 
Peabody have scheduled thei r  
events for Tuesday evening, De­
cember 18. Freshman town women 
are invited to the Ormsby party 
Sunday evening.
Town women will hold their an* 
nual Christmas party at noon on 
Tuesday, December 18. They will 
arrange a potluck luncheon and ex­
change small gifts. Mary Ann 
Starks, town representative, to 
chairman of the party.
The W.R.A. representative, Bev­
erly Kivell, announced the deci­
sion of the W.R.A. Board to hold 
the Winter Weekend at Rib Moun­
tain from February 1 to 3.
PATRONIZEthe
ADVERTISERS 
of the 
LAWRENTIAN
Best Wishes
for
4  Happy Holiday
I* t be
Faculty and
Students
Of
l A iu e r e n e e  College 
¿¿Lett JEWELERS
TmM...
Secretarial Careers
COLLEGE
SPECIAL CAREER TRAINING FOR
COLLEGE STUOENTS and GRADUATES
Starting IMetm btr, liatrh, J v n *  
a n d  S rp U m btr  K i, r g t l« « i  are  show ing  p re fe re n c e  fo r  «•oil«*«-trained man and woman in btffb- lavel aeeretarial poaitlona.Regiet ration Now Ope«, lifetim e Placement Herrice Write Admiaaiona (ioonar ioc
87 Boatti Wnbaah Avenoe Chicago S, lllinole Phone S ta te  2-1*80
ELM TREE BAKERY
' 108 E. COLLEGE AVE.
All Leading Makes of Pens and Sets 
From $2.00. . • Engraved Free 
of theH ea dqu arters  fo r  Y o u r  
Christm as Shopping
a n n o n  o f f i c e  s u p p l y  c o
From Eliza Cook
H u n g e r  is t i t t e r  . • •
b u t the most accursed 
o f  W ^ n t  s fell scorpions 
is th irst.
Aft/aim
Yet, tliirst asks nothing more 
than Coca-Cola. If you're sauntering 
along or racing your motor, 
start off refreshed • • .  have a Coke*
\ .
Bottled under authority of the COCA-COLA COMPANY by
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 8. Main Oshkosh, Wl*
"Coke” Is a reflstered trade-mark 
(C) 1051, T1IE COCA-COLA COMPANY
% -
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Blues Meet Carls Tonight 
Hope for 2nd Midwest Win
Carleton Builds Strong Team 
Around Returning Lettermen
Tonight the Lawrence college 
Vikings travel to Northfield. Min­
nesota, to take on the Carleton 
Carls in search of their second 
conference and sixth straight win 
of the season. On the return trip 
Saturday night the Vikes will stop 
off in St. Paul to meet the Macal- 
ester college Scot* in a non-con­
ference tilt.
The CarU will open their confer­
ence play, and will be out to re­
peat last year*« victory of 59-56. 
They are expected to provide a 
gtiff offense centering around 6’6” 
Junior center Elton Brooks. Al­
though they lost all-conference 
guard Chuck Marck and 2nd team 
«11 -conference forward Curt Carl­
son. the Knights have five return- 
ktg lettermen and two very prom­
ising freshmen.
The lettermen beside* Brooks 
ere: Bill AMingtM. Bob Heusin-
Vikes Whip Knox 
74-60; J V's Slam 
Gizzards, 68-29
Bluet Always Ahead; 
Rammer, Ed Grosse 
Lead All Scorers
A spirited Viking cage t e a m 
successfully opened Us Midwest
Conference schedule with a 74-60 
over Knox college at the Al-
kreld. Clyde Sleceum, all 
ference f««tbaU. and B«b Stev­
ens. The two pr#wising fresh­
men are Lanrfte Slocenm, y«wag­
er brother «f Clyde, and Howard 
Bsaenblnm, who was all-city Inst 
year In Chicag«.
Coach “Frosty” Sprowl will go 
along with Monk Pribnow and Ron 
Rammer at guards, the greatly 
improved Mory Locklin at center, 
and Ron Myers and Ed Grosse at 
the forwards.
The Scots have practically their 
whole starting team returning'from 
last year. Two tall sophomore let­
termen are expected to lead the 
scoring. They are Bob Hedestrom, 
6'3" forward, who scored 218 points 
last year, and Justine Weeldryer, 
6’4” center, who has a fine group 
of hooks, jump shots, and can hit 
from the outside. Co-captains and 
guards Wes Nleml and Bruce En- 
geswick will provide the speed and 
steadying influence for the Scots. 
Midwest Conference Standings
Dick Swenson, number 17 ties up on unidentified Oshkosh 
Titan in last week's 81-49 triumph ot Alexander gym. Dick 
Gast, number 11, Lawrence's leading scorer, with 18 points, 
gets set for a possible scoring pass.
Illinois Tech First Foe of 
Lawrence Swimmers
Lawrence 1 9
Cornell 1 9
Knox 1 1
Carleton • 0
Monmouth • 1
Coe 9 1
Ripon 9 1
• * *Last Week's Results:
Lawrence 74, Knox GO 
Cornell 76. Monmouth 66 
Grlnnell 64. Coe 9?
Knox 60, Ripon 56
Phi Delts Trounce 
Betas; Both Jump 
To Volleyball Lead
In interfraternity volleyball last 
week, the Phi Delts moved into a
Won Lost
5 1
5 1
3 4
3 4
0 6
Win
•nander gym last 
Tl>e Vikes, led by 
•nd Ed Crosse, who b»»th had 20 
points, led throughout the entire 
game.
Some deadly shooting by the en­
tire team enabled Law rence to 
take an 18-10 lead at the end of
the first quarter. With the reserves 
entering the game midway through Qdts
the second quarter, the Vikes in- Notice to Independent Men 
Oieased their lead ut halftime to 
«0 28
The Siwashers came ba c k  
Strongly after the halftime rest 
Snd looked as If they might 
overtake the Vikes, hut never 
managed to rut the lead to less 
than six points. Lawrence led r>6- 
46 at the end of the third pe­
riod.
Praises go to the entire Vike 
Squad, but especially to Rammer.
Who played an outstanding defen­
sive game and hit eight out of ten
. , , _  „  ,fice from Doug Robertson, direc- tion Trophy,shots from well out on the i,oor* tor of inti
Friday night.
Ron Rammer jie for first place by defeating the 
Betas 15-8. 15-10. The Phi Taus up­
set the Sig Eps 15-11, 13-15, 15-7.
The standings as of Monday, De­
cember 10 are:
Betas 
Phi Delts
Sig Fps 
Phi Taus
Independent men interested in 
competing on an independent team 
in intrafraternity basketball, bowl­
ing. handball, or ping-pong will 
find notices to that effect posted at
Basketeers 
MeetRedmen 
December 18
Ripon Seeks Revenge 
As Lawrence Attempts 
To Keep Hold on Crown
Coach Forrest “Frosty" Sprowl's 
surprising young Lawrence baske­
teers will attempt to keep on their 
march to the Midwest conference 
crown when the Ripon college Red- 
men invade Alexander gymnasium 
on Tuesday, December 18.
Ripon will be out to even up for 
last year's two defeats to the Ap­
pleton five, while the Vikings, def­
initely stamped as title contenders 
after their brilliant showings in 
nonconference and conference play 
to date, will be out to take their 
last game of 1951 and keep the 
jinx over their traditional rival.
CMch Bill H«Uinger. Ripen, 
has «nly f«nr lettermen avail­
able — Ron Balej, Nate Kittle- 
son, Al Loach, and Ron Sterr, 
and they all saw «nly limited ac­
tion on last year’s eighth place 
team 4hat won tw« of its ten 
conference games. Missing this 
year will be such capable per­
formers as Elmer Duersi, Jim 
Powers. Jim Mendyke, and  
“ Whitey” Swanson.
The “big man’’ to watch 
year is Ned Lufrano, 5'»”
more forward from Chicago. Lu-,freestyle event and then switch to1 
frano, who threatens to break all J the 200 yard breast stroke; Jim 
Ripon scoring records in his first ;Prims who wU1 swim backstroke 
year of varsity competition, scor-jjn that event and in the medley
relay.
Joe Di Antoni will also swim 
backstroke; Joe Yasutake will  .
swim in the 100 yard breast stroke, members are Bob Campbell and 
a game which the Redmen lost in medley relay, and possibly the Scott Bartky as backstrokers; 
overtime. 1 ^  yarcl reiay Co-captain Bud Zichterman in the breaststroke;
Dave Maier, 66 freshmen cen- gurnett  may swim in either the 50 and Dick Beatty in the diving 
ter, and Barry Goldman, a high or jqq yard free style and def-! event.
Vikes Vie for Spots as 
Stronger Team Than 
Last Year's Prediction
divers Speed« N«taras and Dave 
MacIntyre; and freestylera B«b 
Chalmers, J«hn H«Uenback, Jim 
C«ley, H«wie B««r, and Don 
LundeU. This granp sh«nld apt­
ly round «nt the squad.
This year the tech team promis­
ed 29 and 33 points against our 
freshmen last year and recently 
had 22 against Loyola (Chicago) 
and 35 against Oshkosh Teachers,
Tomorrow afternoon at Alexan­
der gymnasium, the Lawrence
swimming team will engage t h e es to be a stronger contingent than 
swimmers from Illinois Tech in a last year. Just before the meet 
dual meet that promises to be a with Lawrence last year, a large 
closely contested affair. I ll in o is  number of the Tech swimmers 
Tech will be fighting hard to came down with colds and were 
avenge last year's defeat at the unable to compete in the meet. As 
hands of the Vikes. !a result, many of their star swim-
The swimmers that have won mers were inactive, among them 
their starting assignments are co-!Earl Takara, an outstanding back- 
this captain Tom Warren, who w i 1 rstroker. This year we are to see 
sopho-|SWjm ¡n the 220 or the 440 yardjthe team at full strength.
Illinois Tech Coach Jim Mow- 
an Is depending heavily «n his 
returning lettermen this year. He 
has captain Ted Erlkson, holder 
•f five individual Tech records, 
returning as the kingpin ef the 
squad. Erikson’s supporting team
school teammate of Lufrano. are'initel in the 400 yard relay, 
two other newcomers likely to’ 
start. Only other newcomer who 
sees a lot of action is Jerry Stelt- 
er, a Ripon sophomore.
Sprowl will probably go along 
with his starting five «f Ed 
Grosse and Ron Myers at for­
wards, “Mo” Locklin at center, 
and Ron Rammer and “Monk”
Pribnow at guards. Front line 
reserves who will get the first 
call are Dick Swenson, D i c k  
Cast, and Jim Boldt.
While Lawrence looks like 
slight favorite on the basis of
There are still some berths on 
the team that are being fought 
for. The men that will probably 
draw coach Ade Dillon's nod are
WRA News
I The Lawrence men are more 
than eager to prove that last year's 
victory was no fluke. Coach Ade 
Dillon has them primed, to an 
.early season peak, and with the ad­
ditional vantage of a winning spir­
it. the Viking squad could p u t  
'clincher on their first season vic­
tory.
Mixed volleyball season will get Class in Curling
lexander Gym. Main Hall, and at win over Knox, anything can hap-
the Union. Those interested may
sign up. get together.
The Press Box
By Bill Cerny
underway on Monday, January 7. #
Sign-up sheets have been posted in ¡ Q  S t  Cl f t  111 J c H l U Q r V  
the dormitories and fraternity hous- "
es. The teams will be drawn up ^  curling class will be held on 
this weekend, so contenders are * r*days from 2-4. starting after
..... «%.,us, lasiip/j to sien uo before Sundav Christmas vacation. The classespen when these traditional rivals asKea lo s‘Rn UP otioie aunaay, __  ___December 16. ¡will be open to both uppcrclass-
Students may sign up by couples rnen* ar*d students who wish to take
or individually. If a whole team *or physical education credit, 
(six to eight couples) would like Thos<* interested see Mr. Denny 
to sign up at one time, they afc'iniunedil!te,Sr- The c,ass is United 
welcome to do so. Schedules of f*rst twenty-five applicants,
play will be posted immediately 
upon return from vacation.
Lucy Norman. Russell S a g e
Curling will take on new sig­
nificance this year, as plans, un­
der Mr. Denny's supervision, are
Announcement comes to this of-iphy. the Intercollegiate Participa-
adding four free throws, and 
Grosse. who drove and shot very |this year, 
well. Dean Miller and Berk John­
son led the Siwashers with IB 
points apiece.
The spirit and pep displayed 
by the Vtke eager* show that 
they are going to be a power to 
be contended with this year. If 
the reserves continue 1« improve 
and show that they can fill the 
shoes of any «1 the regular*,
Lawrence may finish np la the 
fir<ot division.
In the preliminary game, the 
Lawrence J.V.'s rolled over the 
“Gizzards” <8 29. for their first 
victory of the season.
hall, will answer questions concern- being made to conduct a home 
ing mixed volleyball. Miss Norman, bonspiel between Lawrence college 
W R A  sports manager, stated that anci the University of Wisconsin.
# , .. ... .... i . . # . . ... last year’s mixed season w-as very ** these plans are successful, itterfraternity athletic competition awarded as follows: 10 points will successfui_ ¡will be a new chapter in the his-
anuirals, in regard to in-i Points for this trophy shall be
be awarded for every varsity man 
In the past, the supremacy cup ¡on the coaches* roster at the end 
was awarded to the fraternity of the season. All intercollegiate 
which accumulated the largest sports will be included in this sys-
* * *
Kappa Alpha Theta toppled
|tory of curling, as intercollegiate 
the curling has never before been at-
The Lawrence college men will 
vote for their Artel IMS beauty 
queens. M«nday. December 17. 
Men eaa v«te from 9:M  I« 4:99 
In Main Hall, first Ooor on that 
day. .
kegs in first place fashion last Sat- tempted. Lawrence college was the 
jrday when WRA held its annual first college in the United States 
Inumber of points in football, ten- tem of awarding points, and the bowling tournament. Kappa Delta to hold an annual bonspiel among
nis, basketball, swthimlng, hand- trophy shall be a traveling award,! rolled in second, their Jan Welker its students, 
ball, badmitton. softball, golf, and being transferred to the winner im- being high scorer with 178. Third
track. Major sports awarded 300 mediately after the close of the last place went to Alpha Chi Omega. StephenSOfl Hall HoUSCS 
points; football, basketball, bowling intercollegiate sport in spring. I n i r i c  urif h (Kin crrtrna Ini* ^
and softball being considered ma­
jor sports, while minor sports 
awarded 150 points.
Certain fraternities protested 
this system, claiming that men 
In varsity sports should earn 
points for their participation.
Therefore, last year 10 points 
were given for each varsity man. 
and nve for each freshmen ath­
lete. and these points were ad­
ded to the points earned in in­
terfraternity athletics.
Congratulations must go to the 
men who enacted ihis new sys­
tem. for it keeps competition on 
the same level. That is what we 
desire in America the most, com­
petition among athletes of equal
G ls wit  the highest sco es for,
a total of three games were Jan V-1710 Allison Airplane 
Weller, first place, Lucy Norman. c . # r* J  a/ n  
second, and Jan Welker, third. e n g i n e  tOT C a d e t  S U s e  
Interclass volleyball wound up Stephenson hall of science ac- 
last week with Barbara Arado's quired a ton and a half of new 
sophomore team leading in first equipment recently when a V-1710 
caliber in fundamentals, training, place. They have been undefeated Allison airplane engine arrived by 
and the desire to win. in all nine games. Second place truck for the use of air force RO-
Since this is the last Press Box was taken by another sophomore TC cadets, 
of 1951, I would like to thank all team captained by Kay Soter. I The engine is a 12 cylinder, liq- 
niy readers for the helpful sugges- Only one loss blackened their rec- uid cooled., training mock-up, with 
tions that they have given me. oid, Jody Hatch's junior t e a m all the parts cut away to that the 
Likewise. I hope that some of my took third place. internal workings are visible. It is
Again protests arose, leading to articles, not directly concerned with Sorority volleyball has seen tight the type used in fighters - F-38, 
a new system which outlaws all l^wrence college athletics, have competition this last week. Final F-40. F-51 and F-81 planes, 
the previous shortcomings of the given you a greater understanding games are played today. Girls are A special hoist was employed to 
two former methods. Revision of of sports, their value, their over- reminded that the ping pong tourn- unload the engine, and some dis- 
the inlerffatemity constitution led emphasis, and their place in to- ament deadlines must be met on mantling was necessary to get it 
to the establishment ot a new tro-iday's world. ittme. kinto Science hail.
W ARNER BROS.P P L E T O N
Color Etchings Make Up Library 
Display,'Views of Old N. YS
"Views of Old New York,” id the 
theme of the pictórica! display on 
the bulletin board outside the li­
brary this week. A group of eight 
color etchings make up the dis­
play. The first is entitled " N e w  
York From Hobuck Ferry House” 
in 1796 by Alexander or Archibald 
Robertson. The picture shows a 
farm house on the right and on 
the left, a view of the Hudson riv­
er filled with boats.
The second picture is “Broad-
way and City Hall” in 1819 by A ^  
el Klenckows. The view is looking 
up Broadway just below Vesey 
Street. Part of St. Pauls Chapel 
can be seen as well as the City 
Hall and there are pigs seen roam­
ing the streets.
The third print shows " S o u t l  
Street from Maiden Lane” by Wil­
liam I. Bennett in 1828. The print 
shows ships lined up along the 
quay on South Street and also the 
warehouses and buildings of the 
ship owners and importers of the 
time.
A view af "FalUa Street and 
Market" ia 1834 by William I. 
Bennett can be seen showing the 
buyers and sellers aff the time» 
as well as ‘ Broadway’' ia 1838 
by T. Humor which pictures the 
i traffic #f that period and the 
stare fraata. la “New Yark fraaa 
Braoklya Height«** by H. W . HiM 
ia 1837, the aid skyline eaa be
LAW RENCE
DG's Continue Drive
Delta Gamm a sorority will con­
tinue its glasses frames and glas­
ses case drive after vacation. The 
drive to collect visual aids for in-1 
stitutions for the partially blind 
was announced last week.
Janet Seeber, Sage Cottage, will 
accept the donations. Students are 
asked to scout their dresser draw­
ers during vacation to see what 
they can turn up to aid the col­
lection.
V IK IN G S
«Turn to Page 8)
BUETOW’S B eauty
S h o p
America's Favorite
Hoir Cutting & Styling 
Phone 4-2131 Dial 3-4444
MODERN DRY CLEANERSUO THEATRE
NOW Thro WEDNESDAY
Q UALITY DRY CLEANING
With o Convenient1 Postal Substation 
for Busy Students«
222 E. Collet« Ave.
Hese you'll find the UMfit complete Phoenix One Stop stocking service. D nm ^ narlrrd with color, elamouc and excitement, y o u l find Phoenix high twite nylons the answer to a l your gift yrohiri. Come in and see our collections for the stockings that will please them most.In custom-fit proportions.11.35 to $1 95
GIFT BOXED _
T H E
STO CK IN G S
S H E
WANTS
F O R
CH RISTM AS
For A Wonderful
Holiday At Home
s w e a t e r s  classic 
sweaters glamourous
STARTS SUNDAY
We've pretty pullovers 
ond cardigans for
the suit and skirt 
set . . . sparkling
jewel encrusted 
styles for glamour
girls. . . Smort 
sweoter gifts
for everyone!
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
$  Th« Lowrention • » Friday, Dec. 14, 1951
from th# editorial board
books, books, books
The purpose for the practice common in many school libraries of put­
ting books on “reserve” is so that a large number of students may have 
•ccess to a limited number of books in a short period of time. Often 
professors make assignments in these books which are required reading.
Apparently some Lawrence college students are unaware of the reason 
for this practice or feel themselves quite privileged in that they are free 
to walk off with those books under their arms to be returned at their 
later convenience if they happen to think of it. This practice is juvenile 
•nd inexcusable. If a student finds it necessary to take a reserve book 
Out of the library there is adequate provision made for that contingency. 
She book may be taken out in the evening to be returned before 8:00 
the following morning, subject to fine if the book Is late.
The only way of adequately handling this situation is to appeal to 
the sensibilities of the Lawrence students who are guilty of this action. 
It's hackneyed to say it . . . but there are others who want to use those 
books, and have an equal right to do so!
under the elms
W  HOLLINGSWORTH
While slinking around the camp­
us this week —  coffee spotted 
gweat-shirt, nicotine stained fin­
gers, blood shot eyes and dirty 
White bucks, (for I am a typical 
Lawrcntian) I saw a red. red raft 
floating down the Fox River with 
•  glittering stack of gold bars piled 
Beatty on board the crimson craft. 
At first I thought it was a portable
r
deficit must be made up by 
friends and alumni of the col­
lege, I should think this would 
be the most Important entry on 
the college books. Also remem­
bering that charity begins at 
home, and by at home I mean 
In the heart, I wonder why there 
is such a lack of It on the ad­
ministration's part right here on 
the campus.
We have all felt the sting of the
dip sheet
When I was a kid I used to 
stand up real straight for the Star 
Spangled Banner. I used to stand 
in the auditorium and pledge alle­
giance to the flag like that was all 
there was, like that was every­
thing. Of course I’m older now 
and I go to college. In college you 
learn that you're an individual, 
that the reason you picked spider 
wings off of flies (where else 
would you pick them?) is because 
you are a sadist, and that the 
reason you stood up so straight for 
the Star Spangled Banner was be­
cause of nationalism that you 
learned all about in your history 
courses.
You really learn a hell of a lot 
in college; you learn that the rea- 
son you exist is that lines in space 
don’t travel in a straight line (as 
straight as you used to stand in 
the auditorium) but that they  
curve; that Washington wasn’t a 
great man but really only a very 
tired old man with wooden false 
teeth; that the reason that Well­
ington won the battle of Waterloo 
was because this was that and 
that that was the other thing; that 
money isn’t beauty and power but 
that it was six of the other, like 
m Economics, where you r e a d  
that very beautiful passage in a 
text book where Mr. Neal obvi­
ously said to Mr. Watson (or was
melting pot
Fred Kersten and Friend
To whom it may concern: 
it Mr. Burns to Watson?—Some-;**1056 interested in seeing
Watson)
or as my dear Dr. 
that “This man is inde-
Purl Knox Annex. I began lu foam exchcqllor.,  whip when bm,  are 
»t the mouth tor I have always „  t fe , , , erTjce,
bad a passion tor Bullion Soup -  h ,he , for taw you
tfway.. that I. to »ay until I came ,)ro8r. m at thc ch!lpel or 1|ule he listener.
Out of the sun into the shade of —
Lawrence college and learned that 
there was more nourishing food.
Later I discovered that the 
gold bars had come from the un­
derground vaults of the library 
building -— thirty three thousand 
dollar« worth, the amount of def­
icit thst the college expects to 
Incur this year. Tears filled my 
Mood «hot eyes so I bought a 
earton of weeds, a pound of cof­
fee. and went home to sadly 
•peculate. Why does Lawrence 
eperate in the red? Have the 
Clown* In the White House ban-
$Ll rLTTSSi ‘ .SSKS tSirtiSELrX.'ZZ
PROM WISCONSIN . . « «  » >  ]< L m  of C  c o l S 2 e ' i m t c a d  oi » "  '<“ »!• when they sug-
be knew that there were red «- ' ainintf _ f dollars bv ambieu- *est a crossword puzzle has an an-rr ,m rtt-** ^ ¿is-*  •>— ***»•
Bring unscientific. I couldn't ar- m «  *5i‘— , . . . 1  intangible quantity that may be-flve at any galvanized conclusions ___"_____ .uu- ____ _____  i . com« very tangible in years to
I union after being in a warm 
all classroom teaming with the mush 
their of Intelligent discussion.
picture Mr. Watson as rather unimportant names printed
program at the chapel 
repair jobs in thc houses and dor-, . . . , ... .
mitories. (These arc mild exam. J “ * " *  b“ ‘ « “ ‘tc 'kcl*  very »°or. 
pies. . have you ever broken a JPedatoed production Is more cf- 
window’ ) ficient.
Good students make good alumni^ Y ° “ •«■'n quite a bit In college, 
and good alumni arc thc ones who Vou learn that every girl you see 
must make up good deficits. So “ s Venuf « * * * “ •  sn t necessarily 
the red. rod raft will keep floating £ « » “  a‘ » "• * •»  '* ^ 'P C d  by j e  
as long a . the Fox keeps (lowing * • “ * *  ^ou learn that idealism 
and lhe "moving finger havlng isn t necessarily strong enough to 
[writ moves on “leaving a red fig- ««»interact rudeness. (You sat and
here in the space provided for this 
column may realize same by do­
nating the sum of $.25 cash to its 
needy writer. Thank you!
* * *Nature reminds us at this time 
of the year of winter. With winter 
come delightful and ridiculous rem- 
iniscnccs of childhood. Childhood: 
the period in our drab lives In 
which our parents took the most
,ure on the books of the college. 
If. then, it is true that charity be­
gins at home, in the heart. I sug­
gest that the financial advisors of 
this college put their fingers on
interest (not that they ever did 
watched an idealist you very' anything about it) in our growth 
much admire get cut down »the and development. As a matter of
same way the last Dodo Bird was 
shot down by the new, moderniz­
ed. rifling of a bore, American
to these white hot questions, but 
t think maybe thc college is look-, 
|ng at the wood* and not seeing 
the trees. There is a unique book-J 
beeping entry which the fat, cigar 
fmoking, swivel chair, something- 
ttiat-we'll-never-be. business men
rake much over. I think they call *‘good will’*. Maybe this is the entry the college has forgotten — 
the one that could balance the red 
$ » 3 .000.
Remembering that this Is a 
Monprofit Institution and that a
The Lawrentian
raUUhti «»ry »»»k th*
b | (  y*ar •■••St t w * U * n  by th* Law- 
SOntian Baar* at ftnlrtl af lawrrnr« 
||)ta|r, Applrtan, Whrtm la.
Enter«* as ■ •(••<  «la»» matter. 
bar M . ISIS, at Mi* »•»* atfl«« al Appl«- 
M a , W Im m i Ii  aaltr IIm  art • (  Marck 
t  ISIS. Print** bp U f  ra«t PaklUklag 
(Tampan?, Applrton, W lK tu lR . Silurlr- 
tlan riln  ar« St.M p«r year, 91.M  »»fCMMUr.Itar-ln-«hlrf..................Robert PriiriMPk*nt 3-5Stl 
Batlnaaa m n i | f r ................Jam*« Saaalar
Ph*D* s-m«
t im iln i  Etltor . . . . . . . . . .  Lynn Caapcr•*t. baaiaaaa nuk|rr ..R lthar<  Kra«(«r 
D E P A R T M E N T S  
MEWS- J*hn Raakal. aSltar: writer«.
come — GOOD WILL.
library show > 
displays new 
york scenes
(Continued from Page 7)
seen with Its* tallest building — 
the eleven story Tower Building.
In 1849, C. Backman. engraved 
a print called "New York from 
Union Square,’* which shows a 
public fountain and park surround­
ed by an iron fence, the river, 
ships and the many buildings 
which stretch along the streets. 
The last picture is “Wall Street 
West from Williams Street” in 
1850 by Aug. Kollner.
It shows the site where George 
Washington took his oath of office 
as well as two buildings which ex­
ist today —- the Sub-Treasury 
building and the Third T r i n i t y  
Church. In the middle of this dis­
play is a pictorial map of New 
York today as well as photographsZ’Ltzz^ JxsriSgr-iz «•* . * 11™. «ho buying.
RUrhn, 8a* LaKtir, Eleanor MndquM, the Crowded streets.
ttanry Ryan, R aM ii lu a i , D*a|ii> Inside the library proper, a ta-
n A TtH s!4 Ni'i’ Aaa* surka“  «4iUr; ble display la set up entitled
writer*. Ray Nriiaa. Pres Ken>t*n. 4'Here la New York. There areI V ic k  Peter.on, J «w <  l a f w a t i .  Dan t h e a t e r ,  ballet, and concert ads 
I 1  llpplngar, J o h n  H o llln (s w or lh . J « a a  I - - - «
f'briattan, Sblrtey Lcwla, Lit Melntpr*. 
Jane Shonts, laay Banka aaS Bar­
bara Brooka.
B P O B T H : ntll Cerny. (liter; writers. 
Ralph Tippet. Jaka Kell. Nell N««aaaa. 
Larrjr Laraaa. Bill Rath«rfar4. Dan 
Dawns, Dan Marik, Dan Lenake anS 
B a t  Blssell.
I E A D M N E H :  Carat Kraaa. ««I tar: writ- 
•rs, Barkara Spaslil, Donna Rta»k, 
Qnlcken  Olaaa anS Marty Man4*raan. 
e O P V  R E A D E R S : Barkara Baaa«U. *41- 
•or; r»a<»ra, Mart I* Paakr, Batk Clack. 
Vat Waal«?, Doris Jobnaan. Sally Stlaa. 
laljr Beaf«r, Marfle OcrkarS aal Caa- 
•la Clark.
« R E E K  EDITORS: JHI Moore a a l  la« 
B«hratOr.
RUSIC  E D IT O R :.................. . SU ra  B«*«hIO T O G R A P H R R ................Dl«k Za»klk*
C A R T O O N I S T ....................Wlnalow lai
V O - C IR C U LA T ION  M A N A Q R R S : RaM  
Gaaerka aal Jan« Qlaaaar.
S O tT IR IA L  B O A R D : Rakart Saaa«, Wll 
Baaa Caalay, Cyatkla Parker, Jaka Bol 
Masawartk, Jaka Arkalknai, Jaaa Ara- 
•a . Janaoa Saaatar, Doaglas kttanw, M  
Laakp SB« tbs H H t r .
from the New Yorker Magaslne, 
the New York Times and the 
New York Herald Tribane. There 
Is a book entitled "Opera-Back 
and Front”, by Tankman and a 
book o b  the Metropolltaa Muse­
um af Ait. Another is called 
"Sculpture and Patatlag — Mu­
seum of Modem Art,"
An art Students* League maga 
zine Is present as well as a "Pho­
tographic Narrative of Rockefeller
Underneath that you sort of hope 
that someday lntellectualism wil 
take the place or the strength of 
humility, that you won’t have to 
listen to a heart answering ques­
tions about why we can’t have 
cars on campus (realizing as you 
do that it isn’t a question of haves 
and haves not that Hemingway 
wrote that cruddy novel about, but 
that it is really a question of ir­
responsibility being the key to it, 
just the same as JC Penney is 
the answer to a lot of other ques­
tions; the need for leaning back 
in our new, million-dollar Union; 
in other words, showing off.
Someday you will hear an honest 
man stand up and tell the Ameri­
can bores to go to blazes and that 
the real reason for no cars on 
campus (and I use this as a very 
pertinent example) is because we 
all aren’t responsible, we all aren’t 
equal, that we aren’t all mature 
by the time we reach college.
We learn a lot at college. We 
learn that idealisms aren’t enough. 
And they shouldn’t be. Idealisms 
are the nuts in the fudge. They 
make life a little sweeter. I would 
rather believe that Wellington won 
the battle of Waterloo because he 
had inspiration rather than be-
fact, they had moved three times 
before Holmes and I caught up 
with them.
It Is certainly with misgivings 
that winter is given its unwel­
come plaee In the seasons. Our 
black hearts are filled with joy, 
though, to see the fearless spirit 
shown by the students In having 
to face the long, cold trek to the
cause he took advantage of the ter­
rain, and that Washington was|000 positions available 
as he was painted, hanging on the
future teachers 
should take note 
of the birth rate
Austin, Texas (IP) If you’re 
planning to be a teacher, it’s a 
good idea to keep close tab on the 
birth rate. Then “go along with the 
crowd.”
Teacher Placement Bureau offi­
cials at the University of Texas 
are having difficulty finding enough 
teachers for elementary schools.
That’s because of the high wartime 
birth rate.
But there are more teachers than 
jobs in high schools, except in a 
few fields. That’s because of the 
low birth rate during the depres­
sion years.
Dr. Hob Gray, Teacher Place­
ment director, has national fig­
ures showing that 80,000 new ele­
mentary teachers are needed. But 
only 32,000 were graduated in 19- 
51 to fill these teaching positions. .. .
On the other hand, last year’« !I* ‘¡ * S  'i?™
graduates trained to teach in high 
school number 77,000, with only 50,-
The last statement is intended 
to contain a sarcastic tinge. In sev­
eral previous columns we have 
been complaining about the under­
handed vagaries of the adminis­
tration. Now the time has come to 
complain about the students.
It would appear that the admin­
istration’s position in regard to 
their restrictive policies is simply 
that the majority of students aro 
not mature enough to make intel­
ligent use of the freedom which 
they desire. Unfortunately such an 
observation is not entirely un­
founded.
If outsider were to look at 
the immaturity so clearly aeea 
in the actions of many atndenta 
at Lawrence, he must wonder 
what education Is accomplishing. 
The discussion that takes place 
In most classes is either non-ex- 
latest or so Infantile as to belong 
in junior high school, adoles­
cents* paradise. The logical con­
clusion to this situation will bp 
the time when classes are fil­
led with robots copying In their 
notebooks the dogmatic atate- 
ments of an equally robot-Uke 
teacher.
Of course, the blame for this con­
dition is not the student’s or the 
college’s or, for that matter, any­
one’s in particular. It is simply 
that from an individual’s first co­
herent movements, education is 
given a negative emphasis. This 
state continues through the years, 
until by the time college is reach­
ed, the individual has no real con­
cept of responsibility or purpose. 
There is, indeed, no understanding 
of why he is going to school.
Consequently, he is In no posi­
tion to assume the responsibility 
of freedom In college. Perhaps 
it’a beat to shackle the atudent 
to narrow principles which will 
remain with him through life 
than to allow him to run amuck 
with his freedom.
0 0 0The Chess Club needs men. We
en to give the Chess Club their 
support. At last upon this campus 
there appears to be started a tre­
mendous intellectual movement. It 
is the duty of every intellect to
appeal is urgent! Give 
me Chess or give me Death!
A Finita
care to duel, Heinrich?
Things may pick up three years
front wall of my grammar school'hence, however, when the popula- “  “ “  f
when I stood up straight to pledge1 lion wave reaches Junior h i g h  take p“ r‘ m  “ • Sn,'* s m  “V,0 " ' 1 ii i . Tl “ 8 „  i, . * come. This <allegiance to the flag. But you school age.
can’t live that way. You got to Meanwhile, Dr. Gray advises 
figure out the fudge part before, prospective high school teachers to 
you worry about the nuts. jtake a double major or a strong
You fly damn high and then you minor, so they can teach more 
worry about air currents and t&e than one subject. Ifratft will train VOU
rest. You believe a lot of things ] Just .now, demand is greatest for •
before you get to college and you elementary teachers, with librari- The United Press reports that 
leave believing a lot more. You ans in second place. dueling on German Campuses Is
sort of hope that someday some- j English teachers can almost again being practiced. The scarred 
one strong enough will get up and.write their own tickets in h i g h  cheek is a mark of honor, 
say that he believes in man (un- schools. Many superintendents are 
tempered by psychological sick-; bidding for them. There are many 
ness or the word-wrangles or the jobs open for women qualified to 
Center” and a Guide to the Streets «triteness of why don’t we have cars teach physical and health educa-iweek in case of possible challen- 
of New York. Bulletins from New!on campus or why don’t pigs have tion. Counselors are needed, also. ges. In two cases, where fratemi- 
York university and Columbia un-'wings). And that all the things we! If your field is one where the ties have disobeyed their elders, 
Iversity are displayed with a book want to believe may be true if on- market is flooded, Dr. Gray’s ad- they have lost their houses, 
entitled “Her* is New York" by ly we believe in them strongly vice is to take some additional el-| The sport was banned by occu- 
E. B. White. A program for the enough. emcntary education courses. You pational authorites, because it was
Downtown Art Gallery and a book! But you don’t get that belief with can get mighty hungry while wait- thought to promote German mill- 
called “A Walker in the City” by your degree. Even Sumna Cum ing for the “enrollment” to grow tarism and nationalism. But the 
A^lfred Katin is alto shown. (Laude. iup to high school age. jban is being increasingly evaded.
Fraternity men have been or­
dered by their alumni officers to 
practice duelling secretly once a
